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Allston
Boston
Brighton
Brookline
Chestnut Hill
Newton
Nonantum
South Brookline
South Newton
West Roxbury

Weekly Status
▪ 781.446.9797
▪ Bostoneruv.org
Celebrating 28 years
of community
service!

Every weekend of the year the presence of an Eruv enhances our Shabbat.
Whether it is pushing a stroller to shul or to a friend’s home, carrying a Tallit
bag or house key or sefer, the Eruv significantly impacts every one of us.
Since mid-March of this year, the impact of the dangerous and deadly novel
coronavirus COVID-19 has been felt daily. Throughout this continuing
pandemic, our Eruv team performs a safe and careful review of every
attachment, fence, and twine that comprises the 25+ mile boundary.
Both before and since the shuls have reopened, our Community Eruv was
there for you and your neighbors every Shabbat. Our annual expenses
remained the same in this vastly different year. We need your annual
donation of $125.00 (about $2/week) for our 2021 fiscal year to ensure
that we can pay maintenance costs, salaries and taxes, vehicle rental and
gas, insurance, internet, phone, and fundraising expenses.
Please send in your fair share now. You can donate by check, PayPal, or a
selection of Donor Advised Funds (see our website). Please include your
email address so that we can migrate you to electronic delivery of these
letters and save on the annual postage and mailing expenses.
Everyone needs to support this community organization.
Send your tax-deductible donation today to: Greater Boston Eruv
Corporation, 653 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brookline, MA 02445
Thanks,
Jesse Hefter, President

